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NATURE

ThE BEST ThuRSDAy nIghTS: ThE nATuRE SPEAKER 
SERIES AT QuInTA MAzATlAn In McAllEn, TExAS.
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Event Overview
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now in its eighth year, the goal of the nature Speaker Series is to promote the education 

of Rio grande Valley residents about the nature around them.  The program is held every 

Thursday evening from October to May and covers a wide variety of topics relevant to the 

natural world.  Knowledge is shared in a variety of ways, from hands on crafts and trail walks 

to indoor and outdoor presentations. There is truly something for everyone no matter their 

age or physical ability.

For much of its existence since construction in 1935, the Spanish Revival style mansion at 

Quinta Mazatlan was a private and rather luxurious residence. Thanks to the citizens, the 

City of McAllen bought the property in 1998, Quinta Mazatlan avoided the bulldozer, and it 

assumed a much wider responsibility in the community. In 2006 Quinta Mazatlan opened as 

a “mansion with a mission.”

Quinta Mazatlan promotes ecotourism to South Texas, while providing a demonstration of 

backyard native habitat and giving a window into the history of the area through a wide 

variety of topics in the nature Speaker Series.

AnD BACKgROunD 
OF PROgRAM

Quinta Mazatlan positively 
influences the lives of 
valley residents through its 
mission to enrich people’s 
lives by sharing knowledge 
about birds, plants, and 
environmental stewardship 
in South Texas through the 
Nature Speaker Series.  

Introduction

InDOOR AnD OuTDOOR ExPERIEnCES ARE PROVIDED AT 
ThE nATuRE SPEAKER SERIES.
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Quinta Maztlan’s nature Speaker Series programs entertain, inform, and educate.  Expert 

speakers give presentations on birds, wildlife, art, conservation, and environmental issues that 

affect permanent and part-time residents of the Rio grande Valley.  Beetles, butterflies, raptors, 

bird songs, palm trees, agriculture, and ranching are all part of the lives of RgV residents.  

however, many of them are not able to experience these things on a deeper level.  With 

increased education comes a feeling of personal attachment and a need for conservation.

INSIDE PROGRAMS
A variety of activities are offered throughout 

the Series’ season.  lectures in the grand hall 

of the mansion are a favorite.  Short videos, 

gorgeous photos from around the world, up 

close views of small animals and plants, and 

the soothing sounds of bird calls can all be 

used in presentations inside the mansion no 

matter how hot, cold, or wet it is outside.  

OUTSIDE PROGRAMS
Movies and nature concerts are found outside 

on the Bat lawn.  guests can enjoy the flowery 

scents of the evening as they watch a film 

on water conservation or native birds.  The 

concerts bring the sounds of the national and 

international world to a local place for local 

residents.  Trail walks and garden tours allow 

visitors to stroll the trails with an expert guide.

PuRPOSE OF 
EDuCATIOnAl 
PROgRAM

Description
Embedded into every program is a link to the educational 

purpose which is to promote the expansion of habitat 
“ONE BACkyARD AT A TIME.”

OVER 350 PEOPlE ATTEnDED ThE unVEIlIng OF 
A nEW DOCuMEnTARy OuTDOORS.

SPEAKERS PRESEnT POWERPOInT 
PRESEnTATIOnS InSIDE ThE MAnSIOn.
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Over 3,000 guests attended the nature Speaker Series 
for the 2015-2016 season.  Visitors came from all over the 
world including Mexico, France, Canada, England and 
the netherlands. Tourism is important in the Valley for 
growth, economic impact and social influence.

Many of the attendees are Winter Texans, and they visit 
every Thursday throughout the season.  Although the 
target audience for the series is the adult crowd, a few 
families regularly bring their children, some as young as 
8 years of age.  undergraduate and graduate students 
from South Texas College and the university of Texas – 
Rio grande Valley are also regular visitors.  

AuDIEnCE/ATTEnDAnCE/
nuMBER OF PARTICIPAnTSTarget

“I’m always impressed how Quinta 
Mazatlan really ‘packs the house”’with 
attendees.  Typically, there’s standing room 
only.  There’s always a nice mix of age 
classes in the group. I always look forward 
to traveling to Quinta Mazatlan to inform 
the crowd on various aspects of birds 
around us.  They fill an important niche in 
McAllen as well as across the Valley.”

 —Cliff Shackelford
Ornithologist, Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department, Austin

ShACKElFORD PACKS ThE hOuSE 
WITh A PRESEnTATIOn On 
“BIRDIng By EAR.”
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ThE “BIRDIng By EAR” PROgRAM ShARED ThE SOunDS 
OF ThE ChAChAlACA. ITS nAME COMES FROM ITS lOuD, 
RAuCOuS CAllS.



The Nature Speaker Series 
features 30 educational 

programs on Thursday nights.

	 •	Erik Bruhnke, a wildlife photographer and 
owner of naturally Avian, shared with us his  
knowledge of rare birds in Texas, raptors of the  
RgV, and birds in folklore and mythology, 

	 •	Richard Moore, president of Valley nature  
Films llC, presented his two newest videos  “Birds 
of South Texas” and “Water-wise  gardening: Plant 
Beautiful natives.”

	 •	Author Jan Dunlap unveiled her new birder 
mystery book “Kiskadee of Death.” 

	 •	 Texas	Poet	Laureate	Jan Seale recited some of 
her nature poetry alongside McAllen’s first Poet 
laureate, Olga Valle-Herr. 

	 •	Several	 artists	 such	 as	 Jessica Monroe, Carol 
Adams, and Daniel Adams shared their artwork 
and insights on birds, butterflies, and culture of 
the RgV. 

	 •	Renowned	wildlife	 and	 nature	 photographer	
Ruth Hoyt demonstrated how to enhance nature 
photographs taken on smartphones. 

	 •	Professor	 Rachel Brown from South Texas 
College presented topics relating to the 
interdependence of the environment, economy, 
and arts in ancient and modern Mexico. 

	 •	RGV	 natives	 Eleisha Ensign, Brad Cowan, 
and Victor De Leon, shared their knowledge on 
agriculture of the Rio grande Valley. 

	 •	John Brush, a graduate student at uTRgV, 
and Silvia Barr, who graduated with a degree in 
Biology and a Masters in horticulture, gave tours of 
the forest and gardens at Quinta Mazatlan. 

	 •	A	 tour	 of	 Douglas Clark’s bronze sculptures 
was given to exemplify the native animals of the 
Thornforest. 

	 •	Cliff Shackelford, the statewide nongame 
Ornithologist for the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, taught our guests about bird 
vocalizations and how to identify them. 

	 •	Dr. karl Berg, assistant professor at uT-
Brownsville, shared his research and experiences 
with parrots and parrotlets. 

	 •	Dr. Don Thomas, a senior research scientist 
with the Agricultural Research Service of the 
uSDA, showed part of his collection of over 100,000 
species of beetles during his exhibition. 

	 •	Presentations	 specifically	 revolving	 around	
butterflies were given by Berry Nall, a lepidopterist 
from Falcon heights, Tx, and Mark klym, a 
coordinator of the Texas hummingbird Roundup 
and Texas Wildscapes program at Texas Parks and 
Wildlife. 

	 •	Betty Perez, a valley native rancher, and 
Tyler Campbell, the Chief Program Officer and 
Principal Scientist of East Foundation, gave lectures 
on wildlife and ranching in the Rio grande Valley. 

	 •	 In	addition	to	lectures,	there	were	two	concerts	
in the park: the Valentine’s Concert featuring 
Joel Laviolette & Rattletree from Austin and the 
Wells Fargo Christmas Concert featuring the 
Dean Canty Big Band Sound.

EDuCATIOnAl PROgRAM / CuRRICuluM

Description
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“Engaging speakers sharing relevant subjects in an accessible manner. 
Each event is important and special for our local community
 and seasonal visitors alike.” 

- Elizabeth Perdomo
Nature Speaker Series Regular Attendee

Professors from local colleges, South Texas College and the 

university of Texas Rio grande Valley, were on hand to give 

lectures in the grand hall of the historic mansion at Quinta 

Mazatlan.  Several Texas Parks and Wildlife biologists and 

information specialists shared information about the wildlife 

found across the state.  local artists provided instruction on 

drawing nature from the patio at Ruby Pond.  Richard Moore 

presented two new documentaries on a large lED screen 

outside on the lawn while guests enjoyed the birds and bats 

flying around in the evening sky.  local naturalists led trail walks, 

garden and history tours, and a sculpture tour throughout the 

grounds of Quinta Mazatlan.

AnD SETTIngS
Education Providers

DAVID lInDO VISITIng 
FROM lOnDOn, PRESEnTED 
A PROgRAM On 
“ThE uRBAn BIRDER.”

VAnESSA PAlACIOS FROM 
SPAIn hAD A VISuAl 
PRESEnTATIOn On 
“ExTREMADuRA”.

NATURE
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Texas Parks and Wildlife annually provides ornithologists 

and biologists to give presentations for the nature 

Speaker Series.  Professors, assistant professors, and 

graduate students from both South Texas College and the 

university of Texas Rio grande Valley led trail walks, gave 

presentations, and contributed to the series.

Professors from uTRgV give extra course credit for 

Environmental Science students to attend topic-related 

lectures.  

home-schooled families incorporate these lectures into 

their children’s education.

By EDuCATIOnAl  
InSTITuTIOnSInvolvement

AnDREW MCDOnAlD, 
Ph.D., uTRgV PRESEnTED 
On “ECOlOgICAl ROlES 

AnD SIgnIFICAnCE 
OF PAlMS In ThE lRgV 

AnD BEyOnD.”

BRAD COWAn-COunTy 
ExTEnSIOn AgEnT, 

AgRICulTuRE, 
hIDAlgO CO.

PRESEnTED On 
“RgV AgRICulTuRE.”

ElEIShA EnSIgn, 
TExAS CITRuS MuTuAl 

PRESEnTED On 
“CITRuS In ThE RgV.”

TylER CAMPBEll, Ph.D. 
EAST WIlDlIFE 
FOunDATIOn 

PRESEnTED On 
“WIlDlIFE AnD 

RAnChIng.”
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FOR ATTEnDEESTake Away
The attendees pride themselves on attending a majority 

of the topics.  Many treat it as a South Texas Master 

naturalist course learning about different plant and 

animal species, and encouraging/inviting neighbors and 

friends to attend as well.  

The visitors are now equipped with specific guidelines 

for enhancing habitat for the wildlife.  Each audience 

member then becomes the ambassador to their own 

neighborhood. Quoting Dr. Mack, of Washington State 

university, renowned ecologist, “The lower Rio grande 

Valley should shoot to the top of the uS government’s 

priority list for preservation, and it should not just be the 

concern of the citizens of the Valley, it should be every 

American’s concern to preserve and enhance the area’s 

unique native habitat.”

By having audience members from other states, they 

can contribute their own perspective and can take back 

to their homes the message that the lower Rio grande 

Valley is of great value to the national ecosystem.

“The Nature Lecture Series at Quinta 
Mazatlan provides a rich and 
captivating experience for people of all 
ages. There are a wide range of topics 
offered throughout the series that are 
both informative and influential. The 
speakers are immersive and fun. Having 
attended numerous presentations 
within the series, I’ve found that the 
presentations provide insight on 
enjoying unique angles of nature as 
well as offering ideas to better one’s 
connection within the natural world. “ 

— Erik Bruhnke, 
Owner of Naturally Avian Birding Tours
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The nature Speaker Series has been a staple of the 

programming at Quinta Mazatlan for eight years.  

Originally established in the fall of 2007, the series has 

continued to grow from 15 speakers to 30 speakers, due 

to audience demand.  The series has covered a wide 

array of topics from ways to cook wild plants and how to 

use them, to instruction in creating unique pieces of art 

and step by step directions for taking and sharing nature 

photos with your smartphone.  

The program kicks off the first Thursday of October and 

runs every Thursday evening through May, for eight 

months.  The keynote speaker is from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

but the same admission fee allows visitors to arrive early, 

enjoy the birding trails, themed native gardens and tour 

the historic home.  The nature Speaker Series fee is $3 

per person.  The timing of the program avoids the heat 

of summer, matches the itinerary of the Valley’s winter 

visitors, is early enough for a school night, and late enough 

to allow for before-lecture dinner.

OF PROgRAMDuration

ThE EIghT-MOnTh SERIES FEATuRES 
OVER ThIRTy SPEAKERS COVERIng 
A WIDE RAngE OF TOPICS.  ThE 
PROgRAM lOCATIOn AT QuInTA 
MAzATlAn VARIES WEEKly.

NATURE
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“Quinta Mazatlan, cherished locally 
and recognized internationally, is a 
sanctuary connecting people to the 
history, beauty, and wonder of our 
natural world.”

The nature Speaker Series shows guests an up close 

view of the natural world around them and how it can 

be influenced by them.  Two of the most talked about 

presentations covered how agriculture and ranching 

affect native wildlife, and how private property owners 

are able to make small changes to help native plants 

and wildlife succeed.  These small connections 

between the private lives of wildlife and the public 

have a big impact.

The use of PowerPoint presentations, slides ,and videos 

allows both visitors and residents to appreciate the 

variety of richness of the local environment.  The range 

of programs, targeting everyone from sophisticated 

birding audiences to patio gardeners, promotes the 

various missions of Quinta Mazatlan, World Birding 

Center.

PROgRAM TO 
MAIn EVEnTTie-In

MElISSA gASKIll PRESEnTED 
hER BOOK “A WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 
guIDE TO SEA TuRTLES”

BETTy PEREz OF ThE PEREz RAnCh 
PRESEnTED On “nATIVE PlAnTS 
OF SOuTh TExAS” FOllOWED 
By A PlAnT SAlE.

NATURE
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INCOME
Thurmond Eye Associates (sponsorship) ......................................$3,000

Wells Fargo Bank (grant)  .........................................................................  $3,000

Texas Commission on the Arts (grant)  ............................................  $1,346

TOTAL  .................................................................................................  $7,346

nOTE:  Fee for the nature Speaker Series is $3 per person which 

is the admission fee for the park entrance, thus covering staff 

and facility expenses during the extended evening hours on 

Thursday nights.

EXPENSES
Dean Canty Band  ........................................................................................... $2,500

Joel laviolette Band  ...................................................................................... $2,692

Remaining Few Productions  .................................................................... $600

Costumes/Santa ...................................................................................................  $300

Marketing/Design/Printing  ......................................................................  $1,250

TOTAL  .................................................................................................. $7,342 

GIFTS IN kIND
Marriott hotel  ...................................................................................................... $1,500

 hotel Rooms for Bands/out-of-town guests

Area Restaurants  .................................................................................................. $750

 Drinks/Snacks/Cooking Demos/Other

Friends of Quinta Mazatlan  .....................................................................  $3,465 

 180 hours of volunteer time ($19.25 per hour)

l&F Distributors (Buds and Birds)  ......................................................... $500

City of McAllen Support  .......................................................................  Priceless

 Stages-Sound Equipment-Screens-Tables-Chairs

TOTAL  .................................................................................................. $6,215

EnVIROnMEnTAl 
PROgRAM Budget
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Thurmond Eye Associates has been the founding and ongoing sponsor of 
the Nature Speaker Series since 2008. Additional sponsors for concerts are secured, 

including Wells Fargo Bank for the Concert in the Park and the 
Texas Commission on the Arts for the Valentines Concert in the Park.

SPOnSORS RECEIVE 8 MOnThS 
OF MARKETIng BEnEFITS

Check Presentation: Article and photograph.
Public Relations:  Articles run weekly in over 
10 newspapers/magazines with a reach of  
283,000 readers weekly.
Radio: 12,000 listeners per interview.
Television: 421,410 viewers per broadcast.
Facebook:  91,715 users with presenters.
Logo:  Company name & logo is prominent 
in promotional flyers distributed to RV parks, 
community centers, libraries, chambers, 
and the City of McAllen Parks & Recreation 
directory.
Recognition:  Sponsors are recognized at each 
speaker presentation and invited to introduce 
certain guest speakers.

Private Event: Main Sponsors have an 
opportunity to hold a private event at Quinta  
Mazatlan prior to one of the speakers. 
Signage: Signage recognizes sponsor at events.
Speakers:  Many local and national presenters 
gift their talents to the organization.
Accommodations: Marriott hotels gifts hotel 
rooms for some of the out-of-town presenters 
and bands.
Food/Drinks: Area restaurants have an 
opportunity to promote their company at 
various events by providing drinks/snacks.
Friends of Quinta Mazatlan: Volunteers 
work every event from welcoming guests to 
managing the social media table to passing 
out information on other programming at 
Quinta Mazatlan.

InVOlVEMEnT

DESCRIPTIOn

Sponsor and Volunteer
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ThE nATuRE SPEAKER SERIES 
IS FISCAlly VIABlE In PART 

ThAnKS TO ThE In-KInD 
DOnATIOnS OF MAny.

Speakers, Hotel Sponsor, Food and Drink 
Sponsor, Friends of Quinta Mazatlan

VOLUNTEERS



The fact that many of the attendees of the nature Speaker Series come back year after year 

and attend all of the presentations throughout the season is proof of the program’s success.  

For some, the nature Speaker Series is a regular weekly night out. guests ask for specific 

presenters to return again and again.  When asked if there is a particular subject they would 

like to see featured, guests are full of enthusiastic ideas, and they are not afraid to share them.  

Families with younger children often bring them to the presentations so they can learn about 

nature and help locally with conservation initiatives.

The effectiveness of the presentations is evidenced by the attendees who purchase native 

plants and/or return during business hours with their friends and family to share their 

enthusiasm.

AnD SuCCESSEffectiveness

NATURE

The paid attendance at the 
Nature Speaker Series has 
increased yearly with many 
attendees arriving early to 
ensure a favorite seat for 
the often SOLD-OUT events!
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WhAT ChAllEngES/OBSTAClES DID yOu FORESEE/EnCOunTER 
In CREATIng ThIS PROgRAM AnD hOW WERE ThEy hAnDlED?

CHALLENGE #1
To avoid repetition and speaker/guest burn-

out, the topics and speakers change every 

season.  Popular themes may be presented 

yearly, but by a different speaker with a 

different view (and new visuals).  

CHALLENGE #2
To support a “green” message, Quinta Mazatlan 

has focused more on social media and on-line 

presence, while cutting back on the number 

of printed postcards and flyers.  In 2015 Quinta 

Mazatlan had 5,018 Facebook likes and after 

the nature Speaker Series the number of page 

likes increased to 7,358.  Online calendars on 

various websites were also highly utilized.  

As the local target audience is still a major 

consumer of newsprint, a weekly promotional 

newspaper article is published with alluring 

photographs.

SuPPORTIng Questions

FACEBOOK gRAPhICS
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SuPPORTIng Materials

www.quintamazatlan.com

Open Tuesday to Saturday  •  8 am to 5 pm & Thursday evenings

On 600 SunSet Drive in mcALLen!

(956)-681-3370

the most talked about natural

& historical wonder in mcAllen

WOrLD BirDinG Center

Songbird Stroll 
Tuesdays & Saturdays 
8 am to 9:30 am (Oct.-April)

Join an expert birder for an exciting 

morning hike through the woods.  

 

Garden Talk & Walk  
Wednesdays, 10 am to 11 am 

(Oct.-April)
Novice and advanced gardeners will 

enjoy the themed walks with stories 

about plants and gardens.  

Thursday Evening Speaker Series 

Thursdays, 6 pm to 7 pm
(Oct.-April)
Enjoy art, concerts in the park, food, 

trees, gardens, birds, butterflies, 

authors and more at the adobe home.

 
History of Quinta Mazatlan Tour 

Fridays, 10 am to 11 am 

(Oct.-April)
Bring your friends and tour one 

of the largest adobe homes in the 

state of Texas. 
 
Enjoy the Forest Sculpture Trail 

Year Round, Tuesday-Saturday: 

8am - 5pm • Thursdays until dark

Take a walk in the woods and enjoy 

the Forest Sculpture Trail.

The Park Admission Fee is $3 Adults, 

$2 Seniors and Children. 

www.facebook.com/
McAllenQuintaMazatlan

facebook.com/McAllenQuintaMazatlan
Like us on Facebook

PRINTED MATERIALS

ENJOY YOUR BUDBudweiser Provided by L&F Distributors
ENJOY YOUR BIRDSOn the GRAND LED SCREEN OUTDOORS!

$5.00 (at the historic gates at 600 Sunset Drive in McAllen)

Thursday November 12th6 pm at Quinta Mazatlan World Birding Center

BUDS & BIRDS

DISTRIBUTORS

L&F
DISTRIBUTORS

www.facebook.com/
McAllenQuintaMazatlan

www.quintamazatlan.com • (956) 681-3370

Richard Moore
OUTDOOR REPORTER
Will present his newest amazing nature video “Birds of South Texas”

Thursday, March 31st, 2016
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM (Free Admission)

Quinta Mazatlan World Birding Center

600 Sunset Drive, McAllen • quintamazatlan.com • 956-681-3370

WATER
TO
WILDLIFEFR

O
M

 In the Lower Rio Grande Valley

RACK 
CARD

ElECTROnIC InVITATIOn

POSTER

POSTCARD
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PROMOTIONAL/MARkETING/MEDIA MATERIALS

FACEBOOK gRAPhICS
nEWSPAPER ARTIClES



INFORMATION PROVIDED TO PARTICIPANTS

MERCHANDISE MATERIALS

HUMMINGBIRD PLANTS
Coral Bean

Wild Olive (Anacahuita)
Turk’s Cap

Scarlet Sage (Tropical Sage)
Yellow Sophora

TREES
XERISCAPE

AROMATIC

EDIBLE

VINES

SHRUBS

GROUNDCOVERS

BIRD FEED

BUTTERFLY PLANTS

Brasil
La Coma

Brush Holly
Anacua (Sandpaper Tree)

Sugar Hackberry (Palo Blanco)
Granjeno

Texas Persimmon
Night-blooming Cereus

Pigeonberry
Potato Tree

Velvet Lantana
Manzanita (Barbados Cherry)

Turk’s Cap
Tamaulipan Fiddlewood

Chile Piquin
Scarlet Sage (Tropical Sage)

FOR SHADE
Texas Ebony

Honey Mesquite
Cedar Elm

Rio Grande Ash
Tepeguaje

FOR BIRDS
Anacua (Sandpaper Tree)

Granjeno
Brasil

Texas Persimmon
Coral Bean

FOR ORNAMENTAL BEAUTY
Retama

Wild Olive
(Anacahuita)

Guayacan
Palo Verde
Tepeguaje

Texas Sabal Palm
Mexican Caesalpinia

SHRUB/TREE
Whitebrush

Cenizo (Purple Sage)
Blackbrush
Candelilla

Leatherstem
Mexican Oregano

Southwest Bernardia
Manfreda

CACTUS
Strawberry Pitaya 

Glory of Texas
Prickly Pear

Mammillaria
(Little Chiles, Pincushion)

LRGV Barrel Cactus
Horse Crippler

Fitch’s Rainbow
Alicoche

(Berlandier, Yellow-� owered)
Runyon’s Coryphantha

(Dumpling Cactus)
Desert Christmas Cactus

Fishhook Cactus

Whitebrush
Flor de San Juan

Mexican Oregano
Huisache

Night-blooming Cereus

La Coma
Texas Ebony

Texas Kidneywood
Low Croton (leaves)

Tiny Tim or Dogweed

Texas Ebony (bean)
Brasil (berry)

Granjeno (berry)
Honey Mesquite (bean)

Turk’s Cap (fruit)
Manzanita

(Barbados Cherry) (berry)

Prickly Pear (pads & fruit)
Mammillaria (fruit) 

(Little Chiles, Pincushion Cactus)
Christmas Cactus (fruit)

Chile Piquin (berry)
Strawberry Pitaya (fruit)

Spanish Dagger (Yucca) (petals)

Passionvine (Corky-stemmed or Blue)
Snapdragon

Milkweed
Tournefortia

Cenizo (Purple Sage)
Turk’s Cap

Manzanita (Barbados Cherry)
Golden-eye Daisy

(Skeleton-leaf)
Croton (Low or Cortez)

Whitebrush
Texas Baby Bonnets
Texas Kidneywood

Tamaulipan Fiddlewood
Elbowbush

Mistfl ower (Crucita, Spring)
Shrubby Blue Sage

Crucillo

SHADE TOLERANT
Potato Tree
Turk’s Cap

Pigeonberry
Manzanita (Barbados Cherry)

White Plumbago
Scarlet Sage (Tropical Sage)

Chile Piquin
Croton (Low or Cortez)

Torchwood 
(Texas or Sierra Madre)
Southwest Bernardia

Tube-tongue

Chisme 
Frogfruit 

Tube Tongue
Lorna’s Savory

Prairie Verbena
Powderpuff 
Mistfl ower

(Betony-leaf or White)

Wooly Stemodia
Snakeherb

Alleonia
Fleabane

Ruellia (Wild Petunia)

NECTAR
Frogruit (Silky-leaf or Texas)

Snakeherb
Spring Mistfl ower

Crucita
Taperleaf Heliotrope

(Scorpion’s Tail)
Lantana (Texas, Velvet, Desert)

Turk’s Cap
Whitebrush

Scarlet Sage (Tropical Sage)
Betony-leaf Mistfl ower

HOST
Wedelia

Passionvine
(Corky-stemmed or Blue)

Carlowrightia
Manzanita (Barbados Cherry)

Texas Kidneywood
Low Croton

Vasey Adelia
Colima

Ruellia (Wild Petunia)
Runyon’s Water Willow

MCAllen

McALLEN

Quinta Mazatlan
WORLD BIRDING CENTER

TEXAS
The City of Palms

NATIVE
PLANTS

for the
Lower Rio Grande Valley

nATIVE PlAnT BROChuRE

EDuCATIOnAl ITEMS 
In ThE nATuRE 

gIFT STORE
AT QuInTA MAzATlAn 

WITh BOOK SIgnIng 
OPPORTunITIES

Produced in Cooperation with:
McAllen Public Utility and 
Quinta Mazatlan World Birding Center   

Professional wildlife 
photographer & writerD

VD
 28 m

inutes

RICHARD
MOORE

WATER
TO
WILDLIFEFR

O
M

 In the Lower Rio Grande Valley

WATER
TO
WILDLIFEFR

O
M

 In the Lower Rio Grande Valley

Go with Native Plants: Preserve our
precious water and preserve our natural heritage

The Lower Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas is one of the most unique 
regions in the nation. It boasts 
some 1200 types of plants, 700 
plus vertebrate creatures, over 524 
species of birds and more than 300 
kinds of butterflies. Much of the 

ecotourism of the area is centered on bird watching, and key to 
maintaining this vital economic driver is providing sufficient native 
habitat for birds to thrive.
 
The magic elixir that enables the Valley’s wildlife to flourish is water, 
and in this video Richard Moore, long-time chronicler of Valley wildlife, 
explores the impact of water availability and native, or non-native, 
vegetation on the ecosystem.

In a region with less than two feet of rain annually, the use of this 
resource impacts every homeowner, nature-lover, tourist and 
business. This documentary encourages planning, and planting our 
Valley for future generations!

Quinta Mazatlan World Birding Center
600 Sunset Drive, McAllen, Texas  78503
956-681-3370  |  www.quintamazatlan.com

MPU works to help educate 
the public on the issues 
surrounding water use 
and conservation.

Photo of Green Jay, City of McAllen Bird
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R E S u l T S
Tangible and Intangible
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TANGIBLE
Over 3,000 guests attended the nature 

Speaker Series, with standing room only 

evenings during the series.

Valley residents and tourists were educated by 

30 different professionals in various subjects 

including birds, beetles, butterflies, raptors, 

palm trees, agriculture, and ranching.

INTANGIBLE 
newspaper “wildlife columns” were written by 

Quinta Mazatlan regarding the various speaker 

topics.  The local coverage in newspapers and 

magazines reached over 283,000 readers 

for an opportunity to educate a much larger 

audience.

new partnerships developed with educational 

institutions because of their involvement in 

the educational program at Quinta Mazatlan. 

Educational partnerships with Texas Parks 

and Wildlife Department, university of Texas 

RgV, South Texas College and Texas A&M 

have all grown.


